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About This Game

A place where pirates roamed the seas looking for treasure, and where one innocent 8 year old girl grew up to become the most
famous Pirate of the Caribbean! From an early age, Morgane Castillo was a confident and feisty girl, playing with her friends

and getting into scraps on Bounty Island. Living with her mother and bored of her chores and island life, she longed to go to sea,
just like her pirate father Alessandro! But she was too young and young girls weren't meant to become pirates. But Morgane’s

early life was beset by tragedy.

Uncle Eduardo, her dearest friend, was lost at sea and her mother, Bonita Castillo, died suddenly when Morgane was only 8
years old. Accompany Morgane in her quest to find the legendary “Golden Turtle” and experience the story of a young girl who

grows into a pirate captain!

Make decisions, but remember – your actions have direct consequences for those depending on you.
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Title: Captain Morgane and the Golden Turtle
Genre: Adventure, Casual
Developer:
WizarBox
Publisher:
Reef Entertainment
Release Date: 3 Jan, 2014

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP/Vista/Seven

Processor: Pentium 1.6 GHz

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: 64 MB Graphic Card DirectX 9-compatible

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 3 GB available space

Sound Card: sound card DirectX 9-compatible

Additional Notes: A mouse and a keyboard are required

English,French,Italian,German
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Captain Morgane and the Golden Turtle is a low budget title that is a little rough around the edges but overall is an enjoyable
game. It took around 14 hours to beat (perhaps less, some people say 8). The game isn't really too hard and there is no way to
lose really. It's got some charming characters. The writing isn't always funny but at least it tries to be. The story isn't too bad, in
fact it was somewhat refreshing. I guess this game has ties to another game from the same writer/developer called "So Blonde"
but it's not on steam. Someone greenlight it! The game even has voice acting and for the most part they do a solid job.

I liked the 2D artwork, the 3D however leaves something to be desired. Also, not too fond of how the same character will look
off model in a different piece of artwork, like in the cut scenes Morgane will look off. Sometimes they look odd even in the
character portraits in the dialogue. Another thing that would be desirable would be steam achievements. It appears the
Playstation version has trophies so it is odd the steam version doesn't have something similar. It does have cards though!

Overall if you're into point and click games, female protagonists and lighthearted stories you should probably check this out.. I
prefer 1-10 rating system, or at last on steam should be option of "neutral". Captain Morgane and the Golden Turtle is not bad
game, but it's for me 6/10.

I like point and click games and I like pirates games so it was celar to me that i should play Captain Morgane. There's few funny
moments, and the story in game is not bad.
But...
Captain Morgane and the Golden Turtle is sometimes to childish and simple and stupid (how pickaxe can be shoot from
crossbow?).
I like in this game locations and backgrounds graphic, but i don't like this 3D characters, this game should be more 2D.
. Cannot recommend this game. Nothing fun here for me.. I cannot recommend this game. It was too simple, both in story line
and quality, and felt too forced. Promo made it look a lot different than it actually is.. A childrens' point and click adventure.
Visuals and animations are mediocre, story and voice acting is decent, and minigames are very simple. I can't find a way to
speed up/skip walking animations and you can only save to one save slot, but otherwise it's just another point-and-click
adventure game. It will teach kids to start fires, animal cruelty, lie, cheat, steal, gamble, and to interrupt their parents' cuddle
time. Not a game for everyone, but maybe it's something you'd play along with your kid who likes pirates (some solutions, like
in every adventure game, are a bit out there and might need walkthrough help).

Things you need to know (but aren't shown anywhere):
1) In the steam game folder, use 'settings.exe' to change resolution and toggle fullscreen/windowed mode.
2) In order to use items, right-click to open the menu, then left-click and drag the item towards the bottom of the screen (to exit
the menu while holding the item), hover over the thing you want to use it on and then let go of the mouse button.
3) You can combine items in the menu by dragging one onto another.
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4) The menu has a map that lets you move to other areas later in the game.. So far, so good.

I have only played the beginning of this game. The following review will be based upon my initial impression. This game seems
to play much like a point and click adventure.

---PROS---
-Good graphics
-Pretty good voice acting

---CONS---
-Character walks a little slow.
-There is usually a brief pause between actions and between dialogue that can be a bit annoying.
-The fighting scene that I played was not very well done. Hopefully, this is not a major part of the game.
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I love point & click adventure games! (broken sword, gabriel knight, torens passage, monkey island, ect) So seeing this game I
thought 'oh! it'll be like Monkey I'm sure!'... yea, Sure wrong,.... The voice acting is awful, and the script seems like theyre
talkng down to the player. I keep saying I'll try and play it again, but oh god the noise,.... Buy on sell, keep sound off.. This game
has a sound problem: on 5.1 surround sound systems, the voices come from the side/rear speakers and the music and
soundeffects come from the front speakers, with no sound coming from the center speaker or subwoofer. This kinda ruins the
experience.

Also, the game is just... slow and boring. There are much better adventure games out there.. This game is a crap, don't buy it.

At this point, I have tried it on 4 different computers. On all of them, I get like 5 FPS. It's not HW, those were GTX 660 up to
GTX 1060. Every interaction takes ages. If you value your time, this is a no go.... Honestly i bought this after coming home one
night of drinking with some friends, i was after some kind of point and click adventure to satisfy my hunger for the next
walking dead episode. And saw the pirate chick and in my drunken state i thought it was a great idea.

The game is childish and the voice acting in this really makes me sick. I can't comment on the story because i had half a bottle
of jack from last week stashed by my computer and kinda blacked out before i really could get started.

Only buy this game if you're between the ages of 4-9 and/or suffer from severe autism.

9/10 game is not amusing but the main character reminds me of a young Salma Hayek and she was smoking hot in that one
movie about bandits.

. Very boring and childish (in the wrong way).
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